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Year 7 - Monday break and Friday lunch 
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Year 9 - Wednesday break and Wednesday lunch 

Year 10 - Thursday break and Tuesday lunch 

Year 11 - Friday break and Monday lunch        

The ILC is open daily from 8.15–3.00. Student access to the ILC 

during break and lunch-time is currently arranged by year group. 

We have 40 study spaces available for each session when stu-

dents can get help from ILC staff, access computers and the col-

our printer for their school work, and request books to borrow 

from the school library collection.   

WE ARE OPEN! 
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The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse  
By Charlie Mackesy 

Book Review by Mrs S Hill  

STAFF SUGGESTION 

I bought this book during the first 

Lockdown in April 2020 and it truly 

inspired me. 

Charlie Mackesy’s amazing book is 

not your normal novel, it is a collec-

tion of drawings and sketches with 

an array of words that bring so 

much meaning to our every day. 

It is a truly uplifting book and I urge 

everyone to read it you will NOT be 

disappointed. 

“Being kind to yourself is one of the greatest kindnesses,” 
said the mole. 

NEW BOOKS 
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We’ve been very busy since returning to school in September pro-

cessing over 140 new books purchased for the ILC library collection. 

We are always on the look out for titles that will complete a series or 

start another one to open up a whole new reading journey. If you 

have any ideas for books you would like to see added to our school 

library then let us know at; 

ilc@lymmhigh.org.uk 

Your ideas for fiction or information books are always welcome. We 

can’t promise to buy every book you suggest but we will try our 

best :)   
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MAKING TIME 

FOR ME 
If you need some ideas 

for crafts and hobbies 

this Autumn then why  

not take a look at the 

books we have to offer?  

The books below are 

new in this term but we 

have many more in the 

collection.  

Why not take some ME time! 
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Is it time to get crafting? 

New 

Non-Fiction... 
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For students who are self-isolating or prefer to 

browse books from home we have a full library cata-

logue which provides details of over 12,000 resources 

held in the ILC along with over 900 linked websites.  

It can be accessed at: http://

u012275.microlibrarian.net, or by downloading the 

iMLS app. The site has a quick, easy access search box 

in the top right-hand corner of the home page.  

Students are encouraged to log in to their individual 

accounts using their library barcode number as both 

username and  password. When logged into the site 

there are options to write reviews, reserve books, 

create virtual bookshelves, and much more!  

Once you know which books you would like to bor-

row you can make requests in person by speaking to 

library staff during your library access time, or by 

emailing ilc@lymmhigh.org.uk with the author and 

title details so that we can find and reserve the 

books ready for your next library visit.  

Year 7-11 pupils can borrow up to 3 books and Sixth 

Form students up to 10 books. The usual loan period 

is 3 weeks but books can be renewed as necessary.  

Free reading app 
You can also access Ebooks and Audiobooks 

through a free student reading app called Sora.  

 

 

 

 

Sora offers over 1600 titles that be accessed on 

a computer, tablet or smartphone either 

through soraapp.com, or by downloading the 

Sora app. When logging onto the site for the 

first time you will be asked to put in your ‘setup 

code’ at the bottom of the screen. The setup 

code is  ‘uksecondary’, and ‘Lymm High School’ 

should then be available from the drop-down 

list. Type in your usual school email and pass-

word to get started with your  individual ac-

count.  

All books are free and can be borrowed for 14 

days (and renewed if necessary).  

The formats and fonts of most books can be 

changed to suit individual reading needs and a 

dyslexia friendly font is also available. 

ONLINE, EBOOKS AND AUDIOBOOKS 
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http://u012275.microlibrarian.net
http://u012275.microlibrarian.net
mailto:ilc@lymmhigh.org.uk
https://soraapp.com
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“HUMANS ARE VERY ADAPTABLE: WE CAN STILL FIX THIS. 
BUT THE OPPORTUNITY TO DO SO WILL NOT LAST FOR LONG. 

WE MUST START TODAY. WE HAVE NO MORE EXCUSES.’ 
GRETA THUNBERG 

This year’s theme reflects the wide-

spread concern for our planet 

which is under serious threat. Non-

fiction books can help to explain 

the problems and suggest ways to 

take action and to help make 

changes. Here are some of the  

inspiring and beautiful new books 

in our library collection. 
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#ThePlanetWeShare 

NON-FICTION NOVEMBER 2020 

 

 

 

Five new titles have been added to our  

collection of modern fiction published to be 

‘dyslexia friendly’. This means that the font, 

layout and paper colour come together in a 

book that is more accessible to readers with 

dyslexia. These short and snappy stories are 

written to engage! 

‘DYSLEXIA –FRIENDLY’ FICTION 

New...New...New... 
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Whether you're 

thinking about your 

own identity or inter-

ested in supporting 

the rights of others, 

there are lots of      

resources in the ILC 

to help. Books are 

great to read alone 

or share with others!  

LGBTQIA+ 
 

Photograph by Cecilie Johnsen  

Got any suggestions for book  

reviews or anything else you’d like 

us to cover?  

Please email us your  

suggestions to: 

ilc@lymmhigh.org.uk 
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The Weight of a Thousand Feathers 

by B Conaghan 

What if it’s Us? by B Albertalli & A 

Silvera 

Rick by A Gino 

Trouble Makers by C Barter 

All the Invisible Things by O Collins 

Two Boys Kissing by D Levithan 

Nothing Ever Happens Here by S 

Hagger-Holt 

I Was Born For This by A Oseman 

The Black Flamingo by D Atta 

True Sisters by K David 

The Paper & Hearts Society: Read 

with Pride by L Powrie 

The Boy in the Dress by D Walliams 

Stay a Little Longer by B Rai 

More Happy Than Not by A Silvera 

From Prejudice to Pride by A Lame 

Understanding Sexuality by H Head 

Trans Global by H Head 


